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Letter from the Chair

Dearest Terrans,

I hope that this note finds you and your 
families safe and healthy as we continue 
to face the present challenges in our 
country and around the world. While 
I know there is much that needs our 
attention in society, I want to take this 
opportunity to share about our beloved 
club. Let me begin by introducing myself 
as your new Board Chair. My name is 
Arielle and I’m a member of the Great 
Class of 2004. I’m a special education 
teacher and a horticultural therapist. I 
live in Hightstown, NJ with my husband 
and our cat, Sparrow. We are excited to 
be welcoming our first child in February 
2021. I have served on the Terrace board 
for 11 years and I’m excited to be taking 
on this new role. I’m particularly thrilled 
to have an incredible team of board officers 
to collaborate in supporting the board, the 
staff, the students and you, our wonderful 
alumni. Victoria Lee ’16 is our new Vice 
Chair, Natalia Chen ’18 is Secretary and Jack 
McNeil ’16 has stepped up to be our next 
Treasurer. 

As many of you likely know, Terrace, along 
with the rest of the eating clubs, will be 
closed this semester as the university shifts 
to online learning. While we are glad the 
university was generous in supporting the 
clubs financially for the coming semester, 
we are sad to have to say goodbye to our 
senior officers while the club is shut down. 
They did an amazing job as junior officers, 
worked hard this summer on house projects 
and will be innovating for an engaging 

virtual experience for members in the 
coming months. We are so grateful for their 
dedication and we can’t wait to welcome 
them back ASAP! 

Like the officers, your board will also be 
creating opportunities for you all to connect 
virtually. We will continue to organize anti-
racism events so keep an eye for information 
about those. We are also working on social 
events, like concerts, movie nights, game 
nights and more. Let us know if you have 
ideas of events you’d like to see. In the 
meantime, we hope you remain well and that 
you find ways to find joy in the small things 
and in each other.

Food as always,

Arielle Debira ’04 
Board Chair



Letter from the President

Dear Terrans,

I hope that this finds you well, and that 
you and your families are staying healthy 
and safe. During this time, Terrace has 
had to leave behind some of its long-loved 
practices of sharing space and celebrating 
together. This breaks my heart, but it doesn’t 
mean we’ve abandoned our love for taproom 
raging, staying up all night in the TV room, 
and playing balls til we drop. I’ve struggled 
a lot with trying to imagine what Terrace 
will be like in the coming months, and I can 
imagine that you have too. Honestly, I don’t 
know what it will look like, but it’s up to us, 
and I can only hope that we will be able to 
work together to keep the magic of Terrace 
aflame.

I miss the Terrace community so much, 
though I know that Terrace is more than just 

the space we normally exist in – it is a group 
of people that sticks together and perseveres 
through the wildest of challenges. Because of 
this, I hope you all know that we are here for 
you now more than ever, and we’re happy to 
support you if you need anything at all. Our 
lives as students are bizarre and turbulent 
right now, but I’m grateful to know a club 
full of creative, resilient, and outstanding 
individuals who can find a way to make the 
new normal work.

Over the next couple of months, we’ll be 
working on creating opportunities to engage 
with Terrace on a virtual level. We realize 
that it is nowhere near the experience we 
had all hoped for, but we will do everything 
we can to uplift our community and carry 
the club forward. In the meantime, please let 
us know if you have ideas for events you’d 
like to see this semester. There’s no question 
that this will be difficult, but the best thing 
we can do is be optimistic and willing to be 
there for our fellow Terrans, no matter what 
gets thrown at us. Stay safe, stay healthy, stay 
educated, wear a mask, and remember that 
Terrace will always be with you, no matter 
where in the world you may be.

All my food and more,

Thea Zalabak ’21 
President of Terrace



w

Black Lives Matter 
Initiatives

Along with the rest of the country, 
Terrace has grappled with how 
to approach racial justice issues 
in the wake of the most recent 
deaths of Black Americans at 
the hands of police. We are 
just beginning this critical work 
but we wanted to share some 
of the initiative actions as 
well as feedback we received 
from Terrace alumni. This is a 
challenging topic for a lot of 
people to engage with and we 
hope to continue creating a 
space where Terrans can come 
together and support one another 
in this work. Please don’t hesitate 
to reach out with any comments, 
questions, concerns, ideas, 
wishes, dreams etc….

Much food,

Arielle Debira ’04
Board Chair



Initial Responses

In the early days of conversation of how Terrace could get involved, we supported various student 
initiatives as a first step. We were proud to share the ICC statement for racial justice and to support 
the ChangeWWS group. Along with various social media posts, the board also shared our 
own letter addressing the anti-racism movement, which included a statement of purpose 
and outlined some of the preliminary steps we pledged to take. Here they are in case you 
would like a refresher:

1 Develop Terrace as a physical and virtual safe space for ALL, not only 
our members. We are making the Club available for all of Princeton’s 

affinity groups, official or otherwise, for meetings, events, and pre-games. 
The Board is partnering with the student officers to reach 
out to student groups and finalize a scheduling process. 
In addition, we are offering Terrace’s professional Zoom 
account to student groups for meetings.

2 Establish our “Terrans for the Future” 
Programming: Terrans for the Future is 

our recurring discussion series for both alumni 
and students, where each meeting features 
a different topic and/or resource, including, 
but not limited to, articles, books, movies, 
podcasts, and more. If you would like to 
volunteer as a moderator, please email us at: 

info@princetonterraceclub.org. 

Join our Facebook Group, where the conversations will continue, including the 
sharing of educational resources and organizing of protests or events by both 
alumni and students.

Join the Groups.io group for similar gathering and organizing.

mailto:info%40princetonterraceclub.org?subject=Terrans%20for%20the%20Future%20Volunteer
https://www.facebook.com/groups/terraceforthefuture
https://terrace.groups.io/g/terrans


4 Continued expansion of our Financial Aid Program: Terrace provides financial 
aid towards membership dues based on the level of financial aid they receive 

from the University. We also provide aid to those not receiving financial aid on a 
discretionary basis. We hope the Terrace financial aid program will help make the 
Street welcoming to the entire undergraduate student body. Your donations made 
to Terrace will enable us to increase the financial aid program, so that any student 
may make the choice to become a Terrace member, regardless of their financial 
situation.

5 Invitation to our Virtual Town Hall on the topic of race: On July 25th, we hosted 
a virtual town hall. The purpose of this discussion was to (1) provide a platform 

for our community members to voice their comments, concerns, suggestions, 
and/or ideas on the topics of race, racism, and racial justice, and (2) allow alumni 
and students to share their perspectives on how Terrace can do better. We 
welcome candid feedback on our current initiatives.

3 Improve Freshman Outreach: We will 
improve welcoming our freshman class through  

introducing ourselves more actively, frequently, and loudly, 
including the sharing of our Terrace values that future members may expect to 

find if, and when, they join. Our membership reflects the same proportion of Black 
students as the school, but Terrace should do better.



In response to this letter, we received a variety of replies- many in support and some who raised concerns. We believe 
that through intentional conversation we can encourage discourse that furthers equality and justice, both in the 
Terrace world and in our larger society. To that end, and with the permission of the contributors, we wanted to share a 
small sample of the spectrum of responses we received:

“I applaud the three 
recently posted statements on Black Lives Matter by the 

Terrace Graduate Board; the officers of Terrace Club, Class of 2021; and 
the Interclub Council.  In the second of these three documents, the officers 
broaden the conversation to address a wider issue: “Terrace takes pride in 
its history of inclusion within the Princeton University community, as we 
were one of the first eating clubs to accept Black students, women, and 
Jewish students, but it is important to acknowledge that this means that 

these students were at one point not allowed to join.”

“I very 
much approve of your 

statement regarding racial justice 
and understanding at Terrace.”

- David FitzGerald ‘61

“As 
a former president of Terrace 

Club, I couldn’t be more proud of your 
response. Bravo!” - Nan Reed Twiss

As the chair of what we Terrans called Un-Bicker in 
1967-1968, I wish to offer an alternative perspective that 
places these actions within a different context.  
 
Terrace Club, as recorded in the current Wikipedia entry 
on the club, was the first of the selective Princeton 
eating clubs to go non-selective, which meant that it 
opened its membership to all sophomores for their 
coming junior and senior years, with the sign-in limited 
simply to the number of open places, on a “first-come, 
first-served basis.”  Whereas the members of Terrace at 
that time were proud of their stance, a special thanks 
has to be expressed to the club’s Trustees, who approved 
our request to abolish selectivity in the bicker process, 
thereby committing their club to a radically new social 
experiment for one of Princeton’s private eating clubs. 
 
At the time of the 1967-1968 bicker process – in those days 
all sophomores who bickered were bickered by all the 
clubs, which sent representatives to their rooms for 
the bicker interviews – we Terrans visited the bickering 
sophomores to explain that we were engaging in Un-Bicker, 
that is, we were opening our membership to them to join 
individually or with their friends, free of any selective 
process. 
 
Looking, then, at the officers’ statement, it should be 
remembered that there were no women undergraduates in 
1967, so at no time were women excluded from Terrace Club.  
When women arrived at Princeton as undergraduates, the 
doors of Terrace Club had already been open for several 
years.  

 
The phrase “not allowed to join” suggests written 
by-laws, or an unspoken but rigid policy, on the part of the 
clubs. (The wording leaves it uncertain as to whether the 
statement refers to Terrace Club or to the eating clubs in 
general.) Whereas I am not qualified to address this matter 
with regard to Blacks and Jews from the long historical 
perspective, I would say that when my class underwent 
bicker, the selective process, especially as regards most of 
the other clubs, took into consideration some combination 
of a host of issues: athletic ability, ethnicity, gender, race, 
religion, sexual orientation, social graces, social status, 
wealth, and so forth.  In so many cases, it would have been 
difficult to pinpoint simply race or religion as the excluding 
factor.
 
The point that I would like to stress is that by opening 
its doors to all Princeton undergraduates in the bicker 
process of 1967-1968, Terrace Club erased any possibility to 
consider any of those aspects of a person’s identity listed 
above. The difference in wording for a statement, like the 
difference in outlook, is subtle but, to my mind, crucial.  
Before the bicker of 1967, one could say that Terrace Club, 
through the liberalness and humanity of its members, had 
admitted Blacks and Jews.  From 1967 onwards, at Terrace 
Club, it was no longer a question of admission or rejection.  
Terrace Club’s open-door policy allowed prospective 
members simply to be themselves, as people, without 
considering any of the factors that might previously have 
been used for selection.”  
 
- Richard Etlin ’69 *72 *78



Black Terran Town Hall  
Recently, the Black Terrans Town Hall met for the first 
time and has decided to continue meeting on Zoom on 
a monthly basis.

Themed Town Halls  
Some potential themes and questions: 
• Grappling with whiteness, and how this fits (or does 

not fit) into the conversation surrounding race 
• What are the generational differences in how we 

talk about race?
• How have minorities been pitted against each other, 

and how can all groups move forward together?
• How to navigate today’s workplace
• Interracial dating at Princeton
• When to cut off a friend who rejects anti-racism

Princeton Diversity Discussion – Terrace Version  
Jenny Korn, as the founder of the Princeton Diversity 
Discussion, has kindly offered to create a Terrace 
chapter. The focus will be on current events, with an 

article sent out a day or two before the meeting to 
discuss.

Book / Movie Club 
The Undergraduate Officers and the intersectionality 
chairs will consider some options.

If you missed the first Black Terran Town Hall but 
are interested in participating in the future, please 
email Justin Gerald (justinpbg@gmail.com), Brigitte 
Malivert (brigitte.malivert@gmail.com), or Catherine 
Saint Louis (csaintlouis@gmail.com) to be included in 
communications.

If you have ideas/requests for future topics or affinity 
groups, please email Victoria Lee (victoria.selina.lee@
gmail.com).

Email us at info@princetonterraceclub.org if you have 
ideas for future events!  

On July 25th, 
we held the first 

Terrace Town Hall 
focusing on race and 

racial justice. We began by hearing 
from two board members, Jenny Korn 

’96 and Justin Gerald ’07, who shared their 
lived experiences as people of color both within 

the walls of Terrace and in their lives beyond. For the 
discussion that followed, some people had submitted 
questions ahead of time and some people raised 
them during the course of the conversation. We also 
heard from the current undergraduate president, Thea 

Zalabak ’21, who shared some work 
the students have been doing to support the anti-
racism movement at Terrace and campus-wide. Some 
topics that came up included: institutionalized racism in 
healthcare and how to address it, the role of non-profit 
organizations in anti-racism work, use of language 
such as ally vs advocate vs co-conspirator, diversity 
and financial aid, recovering from undergraduate 
experiences at Terrace and Princeton in general, and so 
much more! We look forward to future conversations 
with both students and alumni. 

First Town Hall (of many) on Race and Racial Justice

Next Steps

mailto:justinpbg%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:brigitte.malivert%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:csaintlouis%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:victoria.selina.lee%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:victoria.selina.lee%40gmail.com?subject=
mailto:info%40princetonterraceclub.org?subject=I%20have%20an%20event%20idea%21


First Town Hall (of many) on Race and Racial Justice
Resources Links

We thought we would re-share 
some resources that our alumni 
and students have compiled. 
We welcome you to bookmark 
the links and take time to read 
and watch the resources listed. 
Additionally, we welcome 
submissions at the below link as 
well. 

Click here for Terrace’s open-
source resource list 

Click here to submit additional 
resources

https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1zNneFcPc4_Fv8LqKQhsAgMNo1vlyDBEDVLqu1i1JcG8/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/spreadsheets/d/1zNneFcPc4_Fv8LqKQhsAgMNo1vlyDBEDVLqu1i1JcG8/edit?usp=sharing
https://forms.gle/afQyT9rqZS2RmyEh6
https://forms.gle/afQyT9rqZS2RmyEh6


 Check out this article for safe, kid-
friendly videos that will get kids 
moving, even if they can’t go outside.

Run out of ways to keep the 
kids busy during COVID? Try out 
some of these fun, educational 
activities!Help keep reading skills fresh with fun skits. 

Google “Reader’s Theatre” and include a favorite 

topic like animals, magic, cooking, sports etc… 

There are many to choose from and kids can get 

creative making sets and finding costumes.
Have the kids decorate a cardboard box with 
markers, paint, stickers (or whatever you’ve 
got). Cut a small hole in the side of the box. Then 
let them take turns selecting objects to put in 
their “guess box” and trying to figure out what 
it is just using their sense of touch. 

Let kids make their own lip scrub- this one is great for fall and winter! Combine sugar, honey and vanilla and mix into a creamy paste. Take a virtual tour of a museum. Check out 

this listthis list for a variety of art, history, science, 

and technology museums

Make your own family memory deck – for kids 

that can’t use scissors, you can cut notecards 

in half for them but older kids can do it 

themselves. Then have the kids make pairs of 

cards. You can make the deck as big as you want! 

Younger kids can use shapes while older kids can 

create themed decks based on their interests. 

Practice some upcycling by turning a 

used plastic bottle into a bird feeder 

or a terrarium (this will require a 

grownup’s help for younger children).

Go for a walk and select several smooth stones. Have kids choose inspirational words to paint on them. If the kids don’t write, skip the words and just decorate! Painted rocks make great additions to a garden or potted plants. Another twist on this is to collect 18 stones that are approximately the same size. Paint them any colors and then use a black sharpies to label half X and half O. Draw a blank tic-tac-toe board and let the games begin!

Kids can make a torn paper self-portrait. Using 
construction paper, or even old magazines, give kids 
a paper canvas and some glue – but no scissors! 
The challenge is to create a self-portrait (or family 
portrait or pet portrait:) using only pieces of paper 
that they tear. 

Make everyone in the family their own aromatherapy stress ball. Kids can draw silly faces or write each person’s name on them using sharpie.

https://homeschoolhideout.com/homeschool-pe-channels-to-get-you-moving/
mailto:https://upgradedpoints.com/best-virtual-museum-tours/?subject=
mailto:https://upgradedpoints.com/best-virtual-museum-tours/?subject=
mailto:https://www.youtube.com/watch%3Fv%3D7yV6V6rtpyc?subject=
mailto:http://www.teaching-tiny-tots.com/toddler-science-terrarium.html?subject=
mailto:https://oneessentialcommunity.com/aromatherapy-stress-balls/?subject=


How Terrans are Coping with COVID
Collaborative Bingo Edition

Directions: 
1. Print this template and fill in the rest of the spaces with your Covid lifestyle (we got you started).
2. Get some fellow Terrans together and play a few rounds of bingo whenever you need a little distraction 

from reality!
3. Post your completed boards on our Facebook page so everyone can join in

B I N G O
Created my own 

“Quarantini” cocktail 
recipe (if you have not, 

check out Jack McNeil ’16 ’s 
oN pg 12)

Bought an adult 
coloring book. (no time 
for that? We got you, print 
and enjoy our terrace club 
coloriNg page oN pg 13)

Googled “what to give 
my kids so I can get 
some f*#&ing work 

done while we’re all 
stuck at home?!” (check 
out pg. 10 for soMe teacher 

approved tips)

Participated in a 
virtual Terrace event 
(Want to organize one? 

eMail us at  
info@

princetonterraceclub.org)

Complained about 
people’s posts of their 
new baking, pickling, 
canning, and cooking 

experiences.

Completed at least 
one 1,000+ piece 
jigsaw puzzle.

Baked, pickled, 
canned, cooked 
something new.

F R E E

F R E E

Run out of ways to keep the 
kids busy during COVID? Try out 
some of these fun, educational 
activities!

Take a virtual tour of a museum. Check out 

this listthis list for a variety of art, history, science, 

and technology museums

https://www.facebook.com/groups/terrans
mailto:info%40princetonterraceclub.org?subject=I%20want%20to%20organize%20an%20event%21
mailto:info%40princetonterraceclub.org?subject=I%20want%20to%20organize%20an%20event%21
mailto:https://upgradedpoints.com/best-virtual-museum-tours/?subject=
mailto:https://upgradedpoints.com/best-virtual-museum-tours/?subject=


THE TABLES AND CHAIRS

2020 – when I spent an entire summer drinking alone in my room. Mixing drinks has gone a long way towards 
making my nights in feel festive, and it’s a great way to contribute to dinner if you’re not a talented cook!
I originally thought up this recipe in mid-May, so its conception was more springtime-y, but if 2020 has taught us 
anything it’s that time is a flat circle, and the concept of seasons is now just as meaningless as the concepts of “too 
early for a beer” or “work-appropriate attire.”
This drink was inspired by The Last Word, a classic gin drink that expertly splits the difference between sour and 
sweet. I never was much of a gin fan, though, and I wanted to add a little more complexity to the sweetness, so I came 
up with this flip. And so, here’s my contribution to the canon of Terrace recipes, The Tables And Chairs.

Equipment:
• A cocktail shaker (you could use a mason jar 

in a pinch)
• A cocktail strainer (if you go with the mason 

jar approach you can strain with the lid)
• A mesh strainer (if you’re like me and prefer 

absolutely no ice shards in your drink)
• A jigger/shot glass, preferably one with half-

ounce increments

Ingredients:
• 1oz Reposado tequila
• 1oz Green Chartreuse
• 0.5oz Luxardo Maraschino Liqueur
• 0.5oz St Germaine
• 0.5oz Lime juice
• Ice

Method:
Combine all ingredients and shake over ice for ~15 seconds
Double strain into your favorite glass and enjoy!

Notes:
Obviously I’m biased, but I think this is a perfectly balanced drink. The herbal bitterness of the 

Chartreuse plays shockingly nice with the tequila, and the Luxardo and the St Germaine each bring a 
unique flavor, rather than being generically sweet. Personally 
I enjoy this drink neat (no ice), but it’s really up to you if you 
prefer a little more dilution. In terms of substitutions, you can 
play around with the exact variety of tequila, or maybe switch 
it out with mezcal if you want more of a smokey kick, but the 
rest of the ingredients are pretty non-negotiable. That’s not to 
say you can’t use whatever ingredients 
you have on hand, but you’ll end up 
with a very different result (if it turns 
out well we can put it in the next 
newsletter!). But all these spirits are 
super tasty and versatile, so buying 
them now is actually a quick and easy 
way to beef up your home bar and to 
start trying other recipes.

I hope you enjoy my little 
creation, or at least get inspired to 
hop behind the bar for a bit and put a 
classier spin on your home-drinking!

Jack McNeil ’16
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Terrans Create – The Mother

life is good
in the future
we paint
we sing
we dance
we eat



Urvija Banerji ’15: Oil portraits on Arches oil paper or 
canvas with a number of size options. 
Prices start from $75 for a 4x6 canvas. 
Message @vijmakesart for more info.

https://www.instagram.com/vijmakesart/
https://www.instagram.com/vijmakesart/


Brigitte Malivert ’14: Having just returned from pastry 
school in France, Brigitte has been working on building up 
her pastry business – follow her pastry and art journey on 
Instagram, @queenbbakeshop.

Those in the tri-state area, feel free to order through her site: 
https://queen-b-bakeshop.square.site/

Country-wide shipping to come!

https://www.instagram.com/queenbbakeshop/
https://queen-b-bakeshop.square.site/
https://www.instagram.com/queenbbakeshop/


Riley Thomasson ’15: Riley has teamed up with his younger sister Lindsay, an art student at Otis College of Art and 
Design, to sell art prints and apparel online. Her style is influenced by modern animation like Adventure Time as well as 
20th century surrealism. Check it out!



Deric Cheng ’15 runs his own music festival – Solaura:
We host an annual live music festival in Mendocino for Bay Area housing communities called Solaura! We have a sun-
drenched private reservoir, live bands from Mt. Joy to slenderbodies, and late night acoustic jams around campfires. 
Unfortunately we're taking the year off due to COVID, but catch us next year in September for a magical California 
gathering!

solaurafest.webflow.io

https://solaurafest.webflow.io/


Local Dialect
Sam Perricone ’15 & Reed Tan ’15: 

We're Sam + Reed, two Terrace ’15 grads who 
release music under the name Local Dialect. We 
recently released a remix of a legend in our scene 
and an early influence of ours, Fehrplay. Check 
it out! We also just launched a page on Ampled, 
a new artist-owned fundraising platform, where 
we're matching donations to our local mutual aid 
organization until the end of the year.

Website
Soundcloud
Instagram
Facebook
Spotify

Anthony D’Amato ’10: 

American Songwriter calls Anthony 
D’Amato’s new single, “When I See You 
Again” “an uplifting, hopeful anthem” 
looking forward to life after lockdown. 

The track is the latest in a series of 
quarantine singles that kicked off with 
“Love, Again,” which premiered via 
NPR's World Cafe, who called it “an ode 
to the familiar with fresh eyes.” With 
touring on hold for the foreseeable future, 
D’Amato currently performs a free weekly 
livestream show, The Social Distance 
Happy Hour, every Friday at 5pm Eastern. 
For more information, visit
www.anthonydamatomusic.com.

https://soundcloud.com/moodofmind/fortan-local-dialect-remix?in=localdialectmusic/sets/fehrplay-fortan-local-dialect
https://soundcloud.com/moodofmind/fortan-local-dialect-remix?in=localdialectmusic/sets/fehrplay-fortan-local-dialect
https://www.ampled.com/artist/localdialect
http://localdialectmusic.com/
http://soundcloud.com/localdialectmusic
http://instagram.com/localdialectmusic
http://facebook.com/localdialectmusic
https://open.spotify.com/artist/1dFKuU0lKJNg27s2LKLZ2j
https://youtu.be/VETQq-C5Y_E
https://youtu.be/VETQq-C5Y_E
https://youtu.be/r1Z50BOWZLw
http://www.facebook.com/anthonydamatomusic
http://www.facebook.com/anthonydamatomusic
http://www.anthonydamatomusic.com/
http://instagram.com/localdialectmusic
http://facebook.com/localdialectmusic
https://open.spotify.com/artist/1dFKuU0lKJNg27s2LKLZ2j
http://soundcloud.com/localdialectmusic


boxboys
Alex Cavoli ’20:
i'm alex cavoli, honorable music chair of ’20. i have a musical 
project called boxboys, and recently released an EP Interim 
that largely consists of music recorded in my terrace bedroom. i 
would be infinitely grateful if anyone reading this took a listen ♥
Interim (Single): Listen on Spotify 
Interim (EP): Listen on YouTube
Grace Operators (full visual EP): Listen and watch on YouTube

LINKS
mollybolten.bandcamp.com 
soundcloud.com/mollybolten
instagram.com/mollybolten
twitter.com/mollybolten
https://quaranzine.club 

Molly Bolten ’14: 

https://youtu.be/KM5DvWv1iyw
This is a recorded set I made recently for a weekly 
virtual concert series called WereSoCool. While 
you’re watching, please consider donating through 
my Venmo link, as I’m giving 50% of the proceeds 
to an organization I’ve been working with called 
the Anti Police-Terror Project. APTP is a Black-
led, multi-racial, intergenerational coalition that 
seeks to build a replicable and sustainable model 
to eradicate police terror in communities of color. 
They support families surviving police terror in 
their fight for justice, documenting police abuses 
and connecting impacted families and community 
members with resources, legal referrals, and 
opportunities for healing. APTP is based in 
Oakland, California but has national implications, 
and has already expanded with a Sacramento, 
California chapter.

https://open.spotify.com/album/3d9QQwyx8AXJgyQn5XJJP1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QLTa_DaPPTM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=divu5IfEXy0&t=413s
http://mollybolten.bandcamp.com/
http://soundcloud.com/mollybolten
http://instagram.com/mollybolten
http://twitter.com/mollybolten
https://quaranzine.club/
https://youtu.be/KM5DvWv1iyw
https://www.weresocool.org/thursday
https://www.antipoliceterrorproject.org/
http://soundcloud.com/mollybolten
http://instagram.com/mollybolten
http://twitter.com/mollybolten
http://mollybolten.bandcamp.com/
http://mollybolten.bandcamp.com/


Shelley Zhao ’18: “2020 Never Forgetti”
Check out more of Shelley’s art @shelleyzhaoart

Leila Arisa ’14: 

Leila Arisa makes fun comics, illustrations and logos. 
Currently available for remote, freelance Adobe 
Photoshop and Illustrator wrangling gigs. See their 
work on Instagram @loopbend

https://www.instagram.com/shelleyzhaoart/
https://www.instagram.com/loopbend/
https://www.instagram.com/loopbend/
https://www.instagram.com/shelleyzhaoart/


Follow @it_me_christine_the cat on Instagram

https://www.instagram.com/it_me_christine_the_cat/
https://www.instagram.com/it_me_christine_the_cat/


The 
7 Days of 

Terrace 
Summer



On the first day of Summer,
While the sun baked the land,
Steve arrived at the house,
With some tasks in his hand.

The day was so hot,
The wet air made him groan,
“I need Charlotte right now,
I can’t do this alone!”

So Charlotte was called,
And was given the list,
“It’s hot and it’s sticky,
But I guess I’ll assist.”

Together they walked,
They drew up some plans,
“Let’s start in the kitchen,
And fill some trash cans.”



We know Food equals Love,
As Love equals Food,
But the grime in the kitchen,
Oh my, the magnitude!

They were cleaning all day,
Sanitizing and painting,
All equipment was sparkling,
No dirt was remaining!

“What a day!” said Steve,
“I’d love to unwind”,
“Let’s have a beer!” said Steve,
But Charlotte declined.

“The keg-o-rater isn’t clean!”,
She reminded Steve hurriedly,
So back to work they went,
To clean it all thoroughly.

At last the day was done,
The day that was day one.



The sun rose on day two,
Even hotter than before,
‘Twas time to clean the bathrooms,
On the 1st, 2nd and 3rd floors.

With enzymes at the ready,
And air freshening spray,
Steve and Charlotte cleaned—
all the bathrooms this day.

What a long morning,
But what a success!
With all clean bathrooms,
It was time to decompress. 



Steve sat down on a couch,
But the couch went crack!
“More work now!” he said,
“Throw old furniture out back!”

Old furniture was removed,
Broken items as well,
Hauled away from the house,
They bid them farewell.

And so the day was through,
The day that was day two.



“Every room must be sanitized!”
Steve declared on day three,
“From the bottom to the top,”
“We must be COVID free!” 

All rooms were emptied,
Painted, scraped and spackled,
All sanitized and cleaned,
All rooms were tackled.

This task was so important!
And oh so vital!
They spent all day cleaning,
For the club’s survival.

After nightfall they were free,
To end the day that was day three.



“More painting on day 4,”
Chuckled Charlotte painfully,
“Oh great what a joy!”
Responded Steve sarcastically.

The deck, railings and dock,
Needed a little love and care,
They were all scraped and painted,
With a special Terrace flare.

They had worked so hard,
On days one two and three,
Steve said “Let’s treat ourselves!
And get some sweet coffee!”

So in Wawa all sweaty and sore,
They ended the day that was day four.



On day 5 the officers,
Woke and went downstairs,
“Steve and Charlotte take a break!”
“We’ll take it from here!”

“We’ll feed you some Love,
Straight from the Terrace land”
They built a box garden,
And grew tomatoes by hand.

What a bountiful harvest!
Fresh vegetables from the ground!
But we need to make sure that,
There’s enough Love to go around.

They built a compost area,
In hopes that it would bring,
Rich soil for more gardens,
For the Womblings in the Spring.

“Terrace is the Future”
“Terrace is the Best!”
The officers happily chanted,
“But it’s time for us to rest”

In the hazy TV room inside,
They ended the day that was day five.



On day 6 Steve and Charlotte,
Arrived refreshed and renewed,
They were nearly done with their work,
And it improved their mood!

First up was the carpeting,
In Steve’s office and green hallway,
The green room’s old carpet,
Had notes of old ashtray.

But the history in these fibers!
Of spilled liquids and enzymes,
Replaced with newer clothing,
To serve future lifetimes.

“Those officers!” Steve exclaimed, 
“They leave staples every year,
We spend hours removing them,
But they always reappear!”

Remaining staples removed,
Lights and electrics all done,
Three windows replaced,
Work done for everyone.

After fixing all there was to fix,
They ended the day that was day six.



Day 7 is for rest!
It’s for friendship and fun,
On day 7 Steve and Charlotte,
Admired the work they had done.

The officers joined them,
And they toasted as one,
“To a great summer of work!
And to summers to come!”



In MeMorIaM
Members whose passing was noted between October 1, 2019 and October 1, 2020. 

The Hon. Warren W. Eginton ’45. Served as a United States District Judge of the United States District Court for the District of Connecticut.

John H. Mitchell ’45

Meridon G. Harter ’48. Served as a Naval Officer before beginning a career in marketing management with Standard Oil/Amoco.

Robin Knox Little ’50. Enjoyed camping, hiking, boating, skiing and traveling with his family. Employed at Boeing and author of The Second July.

Maj. Wallace H. Little ’50. Served in the U.S. Air Force as a fighter pilot. Member of Eastern Hills Church of Christ.

Dr. Williston R. Benedict ’51. Owner/proprietor of Trebizond Rare Books; member of ABAA. Passionate about family, politics and literature; 
endlessly knowledgeable and with insatiable curiosity.

J. Peter Butz ’51

John E. Timberlake, III ’51. Served in the Korean War. Sergeant in the U.S. Army Transportation Corps and instructor in leadership and 
transportation. Railroad career working for the Pennsylvania, New York Central and the Rio Grande Railroads. 

Dr. Warren Bruce, III ’52. Retired Navy Captain, chemistry professor at University of  New Mexico, awarded The Wright Brothers Master Pilot 
Award for over 50 years of safe flight operations in addition to his Master Pilot award from the FAA.

M. Wells Huff ’52. Served in the United States Army, graduate of University of Missouri Columbia School of Journalism, a member of Masonic Lodge 1 
AF&AM, and Moolah Shrine and loved to sing.

Thomas W. Martin ’52

Joshua J. Ward ’52

Phillip H. Griggs ’54. Dedicated member of the Canton Lions Club, a deacon in his church, and volunteer for numerous other organizations. Active 
member of the American Society of Civil Engineers where he led a group focused on enhancing earthquake standards.

Neal Peirce ’54. In weekly columns syndicated by The Washington Post Writers Group from 1978 to 2013, Mr. Peirce wrote about transit, education, 
sustainable growth, labor relations, racist redlining policies, energy conservation, affordable housing and a host of other issues faced by America’s cities and 
suburbs.

James F. Castleman, M.D. ’56. Served 1966–1968 as Captain of the United States Army, member of the New York State Medical Disability Board 
since 1985 where he worked up until October 2019. 

The Rev. Thomas E. Duggan ’56. Served as pastor of the Presbyterian Church in Milford, Connecticut, Hayward, California, the Federated 
Community Church in Flagstaff, Arizona. Member of clergy in The Hague, American Church in Paris, and Thailand. 

Ralph P. Hoagland, III ’56. Founder of CVS, Orson Welles Cinema Complex, and several other businesses. He spent his life as a philanthropist and 
civil rights activist.

Dr. David L. Stixrude ’57. University of Delaware Foreign Language professor, with publications focusing on Latin American poet Pedro Salinas

Henry C. Ward, Jr. ’57. Employed by New Jersey Bell Telephone Co. 1957–1989 where he was instrumental in the development of microwave and 
digital communications technologies. He also served in the Army National Guard.

Peter Larr ’60. 40-year career at the Chase Manhattan Bank, with posts overseas in London, England, Beirut, Lebanon and Hong Kong; board member 
of the British Schools and Universities Foundation.

Thomas B. Stoel, Jr. ’62. Founder of the Natural Resources Defense Council, law clerk to U.S. Supreme Court Justice Harlan. Staff Attorney for 
Nixon’s Cabinet Task Force on Oil Import Controls, as a Deputy Director of the U.S. Cabinet Committee on Education, and as the Acting Executive 
Assistant for the Director of the Office of Management and Budget George Schultz.

Dr. William G. Johnson ’63. Molecular neurogeneticist, made significant contributions to our understanding of neurodegenerative and 
neurodevelopmental disorders. Professor of Neurology at the Robert Wood Johnson Medical School of Rutgers University

Howard L. Feldman, M.D. ’64. Ophthalmologist, ophthalmic plastic surgeon, cosmetic laser surgeon, and bargain hunter extraordinaire

David A. Richardson ’66

Richard G. Thurston ’68. Ordained minister; spent many years pastoring local churches in West Virginia and Virginia. Received MBA from James 
Madison University and became a Certified Public Accountant

William C. Scott, II, M.D. ’70. Accomplished cardiothoracic surgeon and extensive hobbyist, He leaves behind a vast contribution to science and 
medicine with more than 40 publications and published abstracts.

Dr. Richard Sobel ’71. Resident of Evanston, Ill. 

Roger M. Ferry ’72

Jeffrey S. Morris ’78. Founded Insight Media, President of North Salem Open Land Foundation, acquiring over 500 acres for public use.

Richard M. Bliss, Jr. ’79. Taught at the International College in Beirut after graduating from Princeton. Received a Masters in English from Stanford. 
Worked in finance before becoming a teacher and tutor in New Jersey.

Manuel Vellon ’81



Terrace FUN-raising Club
Do you have ideas for events you’d like to attend? 

Are you interested in organizing events?
Would you like to share your knowledge by mentoring other Terrans?

Email us at info@princetonterraceclub.org and someone from the Alumni Relations Committee will be in 
touch to discuss your ideas.

Do you have any music, art, or writing that you want to share with the Terrans?
Do you have cute photos of your kids or pets that deserve a wider audience?

Email us at mamasnewsletter@gmail.com with your submissions and we will publish them in an upcoming 
newsletter.

Oscar ‘Food Food Food’ Blackwell

Professional Staff
General ManaGer Steve Krebs

Business ManaGer Charlotte Camp
sous Chef Emanuel Gonzalez

Undergraduate Officers
President Thea Zalabak ’21

ViCe President Carson Gutiérrez ’21
soCial Chair Enzo Dominguez ’21

treasurer Allyson Adrian ’21
house ManaGer Maddy Damato ’21

MusiC Chair Chase Lövgren ’21

Board of Governors
Chair Arielle Debira ’04 

ViCe Chair Victoria Lee ’16 
treasurer Jack McNeil ’16
seCretary Natalia Chen ’18

Alex Brady ’10
Andrew Chong ’11

Steve Feyer ’03
Justin Gerald ’07

James Holahan ’05
Nick Horvath ’17

Abigail Kalmbach ’00
Andrew Kinaci ’10

Jenny Korn ’96
Ricardo Lopez ’12
Ted Nadeau ’87
Jeremy Poag ’99

Rob Whitaker ’18

Happy Days...

Seth Fleischauer ’00 created a free livestream show for children on how to cope with emotions and the 
uncertainty of life in the early days of sheltering in and lockdowns, with nature therapy appearance by Arielle 
Debira ’04
For Abby Kalmbach ’00 the highlight of 2020 came on January 3 with the birth of her second daughter, 
Cosima Maureen Devorah
Wayne ’04 and Emily Shyy - Jasper Shyy born 7/13
James Holahan ’05 has been working on COVID clinical trials for NYU Langone Health
Justin Gerald ‘07 and wife Alissa - Ezel Ernest Gerald born 2/18
Zeb Blackwell ’09 / Lucia Perasso ’16 - Oscar Blackwell born 6/17
Andrew Kinaci ’10 married Smitha Nagaraja on 8/8 in a fabulous Zoom wedding.
Ronan O’Brien ’16 recently earned his Masters in Clinical Psychology and became a registered Associate 
Marriage and Family Therapist in California
Jennifer Shyue ’17 edited/translated an issue of Words Without Borders, an online journal for international 
writing. Margaret Wright ’17 also translated with art by Victoria Liu ’17
Janice Cheon ’20 is starting her Masters in Medieval and Modern Languages in the UK after being awarded 
the Ertegun Scholarship for Graduate Study in the Humanities
Steve Krebs, beloved club manager, celebrated his 29th wedding anniversary with his wife Nancy on 8/16

mailto:info%40princetonterraceclub.org?subject=Hey%20ARC%21%20I%20have%20something%20to%20tell%20you...
mailto:mamasnewsletter%40gmail.com?subject=Hey%20Mama%21%20Here%27s%20something%20for%20the%20newsletter...

